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sguided Enthusiasm’

Burns Agency Denies Planting
’Students in College Classes
, iletective agency last week presidents in Texas, touched off
irew its claim that it had the whole controversy last week.
Burns offered tu put an informprivate eyes in the college
rooms to spy on controversial ant "In your institution to give
you an inside, on-the-scene report
’FS
41.orited by an angry Ameri- concerning any practice detrimentAssociation of University Pro- al to the institution’s character
William J. Burns Interne- and reputation.
the world’s largest detec- .The operatives enroll and at.. agency, said Its claim was tend classes like regular students,
Haan. of "misguided sales en- then report to the agency, which
In turn analyzes and reports tu
sasm to get new business."
Ore agency, which called its the administration of the client.
gpy network ’"Fhe Burns Manage- school.
-Teaching practices can be
ment Control System," furtheraid it "never" has investi- viewed with information from a
gated any activity of college pro- ’student’ who is trained to report
objectively on what he or she sees
koala
A letter from the Burns’ Hous- or hears from the classroom," the
ton office, sent to six college letter declared.
When the AAUP saw the letter,
It angerly declared the Burns
"Management Control System"
was "entirely inconsistent with
every concept of academic freedom and academic due process
which represent the hallmarks and
A seasoned former U.S. foreign
the foundation of the whole sysservice olticer will analyze Amer- te mof higher education," accordlea’s policies viz-a-viz China and ing to Newsweek magazine.
Japan during the past decade tomorrow in a lecture entitled "Post
War U.S. Foreign PolicyChina
and Japan." Dr. David M. Maynard
sill dether his lecture at 12:30
pm. in the College Theater.
Dr. Maynard, now executive secWilliam Winter, bay area news
retary of the California Council
analyst, will discuss the Cuba sitfor international Trade, was in the uation today in Morris Dailey audiforeign service from 1941 to 1959. torium at 11:30 a.m.
He held posts in Lima, Peru, SwitzMr. Winter, whose lecture is bereland, Japan, Athens, Berlin, Paraguay and Jamaica. He began his ing sponsored by the Department
,! ..inalic career as an economist of Journalism & Advertising and
the League of Nations Sec- the History department, has spent
more than 25 years in the comat in 1926.
Maynard was educated at municative media.

Diplomat To Analyze
America, s Policies

AAUP president Virgil Rancher,
of the State University of Iowa,
declared the spy offer was "Despicable."
Also in its letter of solicitation,
the Burns organization said it
would put "operatives ... in positions of kitchen help, laborers,
cashiers, office help, or Janitors."
at the client college.
A "number" of other schools are
already using the system, the
agency stated, and forInd them
"very beneficial and informative."
This was later denied by the
agency.
College troublemakers, according to Burns, "invariably" turn
up in the philosophy, psychology,
English, literature, biology, his0 r y, government journalism,
speech, drama and religion departments.
University officials were guaranteed that the system was quiet
and efficient and was told they
merely need ask and a salesman
would call, reported a newsletter
from the publishers of Look magazine.

SPUR Help
For Class
Officers Told
SPUR announced last week they
will support and endorse candidates for class elections. Everett
Avila, member of the campus political party and newly-elected
executive secretary, said the move
was "the first of its kind," and to
hoped "to increase interest In
class government."
SPUR chairman Sam Obregon
said the move was decided upon
by the party’s executive council to
"stimulate interest in class government, and to promote the integration of class government
with the ASB."
Obregon declared that "Class
government hasn’t been what it
should be in the past." He added
that class officerships "can be, if
used to the fullest advantage, a
training ground for people interested in future ASB positions."

SPUR SLATE
The SPUR slate includes: (for
Senior class officers) president,
Mike Harris; vice president, Dentreasurer, Chuck
nis Fimple;
Osier; secretary, Carolyn Ellingson.
(Junior dais) president, Al Malyon; vice president, Lee Cox;
treasurer, Sue Bertotti; secretary,
Pat Butler.
(Sophomore class) president,
tralia, Burma, Israel, Germany Pete McGrath; vice president, Paul
and Yugoslavia.
DuPont; treasurer, Ron Smith:
INFORMS U.S. PAPERS
secretary, Peg Kimball.
During the early years of World
RESUME ACTIVITY
War H. Mr. Winter was a roving
In a prepared statement to the
news correspondent for an overtease news agency which provided Spartan Daily, the executive
information to more than 250 U.S. council of SPUR announced
"SPUR (would) immediately renewspapers.
While in the Philippines during sume activity and continue to opthe war, his shortwave radio news erate . . ."
broadcasts were the only source of
The announcement came as a
hope anti enc(an’agement to mil- conclusion to SPUR’s decision
lions of Filipinos under Japanese April 11 to withdraw from the
occupation.
ASB election race to "re-evaluate
Upon recapturing the Philip- the role of political parties on
pines, the U.S. armed forces staged campus."
a special military parade honoring
In the announcement, the party
the news analyst’s work. He was listed six principles under which
awarded the rank of Commander they would continue to function.
of the Legion of Honor, and is The principles include dedication
the only American to hold this dis- to better student government and
tinction.
only secondary consideration to
GOVERNMENTS DECORATE
election victory; and campaign
Other governments have also ethics instead of victory.
decorated him for his contribution toward better understanding
between peoples.
The lecturer has received commendation from both the Australian and U.S. governments for
his goodwill speeches In Australia,
which he has visited several times
as a guest of the government.
All Audio-Visual services are beMr. Winter has interviewed both
Israeli Prime Minister David Ben- ing shuffled to the Speech and
Gurion and President Nasser of the Drama and Home Economics buildUnited Arab Republic on Middle ings to make way for construction
East tensions, and has gained in- of second and third floors on the
sight into the two countries’ prob- A -V headquarters.
The Audio-Visual administrative
lems, attitudes and fears by talking with people along the Arab- offices of director Dr. Richard B.
Lewis, Walter Fox and Audrey
Israel front ier.
During the past six years Mr. Skaife have been relocated in SDWinter has toured West Germany ’204. New telephone extension there
as a guest of the Bonn govern- is 2695.
ment and has visited Yugoslavia
Graphic - photographic services
twice
have been shut down and their
operations will be resumed Monday, May 29, in SD106.
The last A-V division to move
to temporary new quarters will be
the Utilization services, which shift
to HE5 on June 1 and 2. Utilization services will open for summer operations June 5.
According to Dr. Lewis, services
San Jose police were seeking a
preparation of classroom mateman on charges of attempted rape for
will be markedly reduced durand burglary early Friday morning rials
ing the summer months.
after he awakened an SJS coed
He said the Audio-Visual diviwhile four roommates slept in adsions are scheduled to move back
joining bedrooms.
into the renovated building in SepThe coed, asleep on a living
tember, but indicated the new
room sofa, said she was awakened
floors would not be ready for use
at 4:30 am. by the man leaning
until spring of 1962.
over her with one hand over her
,mouth and the other behind her
neck.
Organizational
The coed described the assailant
as 25 to 30 years old, 5 feet 10 Meet Tomorrow
An organizational meeting of
inches, weighing 165 lbs. and sandy
blond hair. She said he was wear- the SJS chapter of Alpha Lambda
ing a grey orlon knit sweater and Delta, lower division women’s national honorary sorority, will be
dark wool pants.
She told police the man had (lit held tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
the telephone wires and taken $18, in F0104.

Winter To Discuss
Cuban Crisis Today

. h

.na college, Princeton univerHe
columbia university, the Uni- as a
’y of Geneva and the Univer- tries
t Chierigo.
New

has traveled around the globe
correspondent to such counas the Philippines, Japan,
Guinea. India, China, Aus-

Honor Awards Given
At Recognition Banquet
rlirolyn Cottrell, Guy Gleason
Martha Allshouse were selectststanding seniors at the 4th
al ASI3 recognition banquet
.1 yesterday in the cafeteria.
Sae. Bill Ilauck, Ric Trimillos,
! sett Avila, Bill Nelson and
. Stevens received merit schols awards.
-erne of yesterday’s banquet
A Sight to Behold."
.1iam J. Dusel gave an open oarless in place of President
,hn T. wahiquist, who was ill.
er attains were:
Meritorious Service Awards:
.’ilfson, Chuck Allard. Martha
,suse’, Jackie Amis, Sandi
,1111111er, Everett Avila*, Fran’Anna Barbara Barnard, Phil
s. Sue Barton, Ron Bates*,
Blodgett, Sharon Brawley,
Chatham, Claire Chesbm,
Clark, Ede Cooper. Carolyn
Nancy Crandall, Sue
ine’
t Davis*, Barney
Y. Lillian Derby, Rod Diridon,
!a Doll*.
Pisk, Don French’, MarYf ildge. Bob Gangi, Ron GeneBarney Goldstein, Linda Hardin’, Bill Hauck", Pat Hayes*,
Ifearney, Dale Reisinger,
Bowe. Deann Kinnear*, El].4irlis, Gary Levi, Bob Liljen, 1. Barbara Longinotti*, Linda
s’..lackie McKim, Al Malyon,
s
airingseth*, Phil Meserve,
Mani gomery*, Sue Mont gomIrst Nelson’, Mary Nelson*.
New.
’1
Obregon, John Olsen,
Olympia, Dan Plumley*,
Reesink*, Sandy Rewak,
ROW,
Pat Rosen, Roger
Anita Segador, June Sherstrin Stevens*, Joe Stroud*,
I rim i los, Earle Truax*, Jim
!,t1’. Stephanie Williams*,
\t td Bob Wright’, Dana
heates La Torre award also.

The following also received La
Torte awards from the Awards
Board:
Pat McClenahan, Louise Saylor,
Marty Sleeper, Paul Dupont, Dirk
Eastman, Don Dunton, Carolyn
Hayes, Darla Grainger, Georgia
Jacobsen, Jim Ragsdale.
New members of Spartan Spears
and Spartan Shields:
SPEARS
Reo Blake, Cathy Bromage, Pauline Dingacci, Carolyn Finn, Karen
Frage, Janet Hobbs, Margaret
Kimball, Jeanne Longinotti, Lynne
Martin, Karen Metheny, Mary
Louise Nelson, Marilou Pasquinelli,
Pam Stoddard, Pat Louise Thompson, Maureen Urey, Janice Winson.
SHIELDS
Larry Armstrong, Jerry Ashton,
Phil Barry, Jim Birdsong, Denny
Chambers, Carl Disher, Dirk Eastman, Steve Frohling, Al Malyon,
Bob W’eers. Pete Wolf,
BLUE KEY
Everett Avila, Norm Bostock,
Brent Davis, Rod Diridon, Bill Gilbreth, John Olsen, Dan Plumley,
Earle Truax, Gary Wood.
Honorary members: Dr. John T.
Wahlquist, Dr. Lowell Walter,
AWS
AWS 50 most active women
on campus:
Sue Alison, Marty Allshouse,
Jackie Amis, Kris Anderson, Sandi
Ashabraner. Mary Bambauer, Barbara Barnard, Susie Barton, Kay
Blodgett, Sharon Brawley, Madeline Bryant, Claire Chesbro, Karen
Chlkuma, Pat Clark, Ede Cooper,
Nancy Crandall, Sue Curia, Lillian
Derby, Sue Doll, Judy Edmonds,
Bambara Egan, Lolly Fasani,
Mary Ann Fudge.
Darla Grainger, Sandie Hansen,
Linda Hardin, Claire Ilaydon, Pat
Hayes, Pat Hearney, Linda Howe,
Lynda Jensen, Pat Johnson, Deann
Kinnear, Judy Langen, Barbara
(Unotinued on Page 2)

A-V Services
To Be Shuffled

Coed Reports
Attempted Rape
Police Seek Man
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Year’s Contemplation

Spartan Shops, Inc. To Transfer
$130,000 to College Union
By KEN BURTON
After more -than a year’s contemplation, the Spartan Shops inc.,
board Thursday moved to transfer $130,000 from its surplus funds

to the College Union buisiii
1 ii would raise the fund total
The transfer, William FeLse, stu- In excess of $202,000.
dent affairs business manager,
$11,000 FOR BOOKSTORE
said, would not be completed until
The motion was passed unanithe end of the fiscal year on July
mously, along with another motion that provided $11,000 for completion of the air conditioning system in the bookstore.
Mr. Felse explained that the
motion read "up to $130,000, as
of July 1, 1961," would be trans!erred to the Union account. Hows.ers he continued, "this will depend on our financial stluatiim
structor in art; and Dunne, in at the close of the fiscal year."
addition to two male and two feEXPECTS FULL TRANSFER
male representatives to be ap"I think that the full amount
pointed from the student body.
(in the motiont is quite likely to
MEETING SLATED
be. transferred," Mr. Felse added.
A meeting of all students inThe money represents a surplus
terested in working on plans for fund accumulated in the Spartan
future art projects will be held Shops account, mainly from the
Wednesday at 1:30 in the art de- bookstore, partly from the cafepartment conference room, ac- teria, Mr. Felse said.
cording to Dunne.
$5 MILLION UNION
Student will be nominated to
The College Union, tentative),"
fill out vacant commission posts
from among those attending the to be located on property behind
meeting, Dunne stated. Junior and ’ the cafeteria, has been estimated
senior art students will be given to cost upwards of $3 million. It
1
preference, he said.
has been a focal point of the adThe purpose of the commission, ministration as well as a part
of
according to Dunne, will be to
student government platforms in
work up plans for obtaining Art
objects for the school and to act the past two years.
No date for construction has yet
as a receivership committee for
all art objects donated.
been set.

William Dunne Chosen
To Head Art Committee
In the first appointment of his
administration, ASH Presidentelect Brent. Davis announced last
week the selection of William
Dunne, SJS sophomore, tsi head
the San Jose State Art commission.
Dunne was instrumental in the
formulation of SJS’ $1500 pilot
art project and served on the art
project committee during the final
stages of the competition.
PIONEER COMMITTEE?
Dunne stated that to his knowledge this was the first such art
commission ever formed at a state
college.
The commission was established
as a part of the art competition
project and was approved by the
Student Council last March.
The commission will consist of
Leonard G. Stanley, art gallery
director; Harry E Powers. in-

Assembly Districts Shift

State Demos Gain Seats
In Reapportionment
SA(’B AM N TO (UPI;
The anxiously awaited Assembly
reapportionment plan was onveiled Thursday by state Democrats who, as expected, came out
well ahead. According to one Republican leader, the Democrats
did so well that the Republicans
are threarenNi with being dimmated’ "as an influence in this
state.Locally, however, of the two
Republican assemblymen, Clark
L. Bradley(H-San Jose) and
Bruce F. Allen (R-Los Gatos)
only one suffered a setback. Bradley’s 25th assembly district which
takes in the east county area was
redrawn to eliminate the Republimn stronghold In the north. He
is now left with a heavily Democratic area.
Bruce Allen’s position was
strengthened when he was given
a new West Side district which is
predominately
Republican
and
which should be a "safe" area for
re-election.
Santa Clara county, as a whole,
came out well in the reapportionment which added a third assembly district to the area. The new
24th district will take in the north.
central portion of the county.
NEW DISTRICTS
Other northern California districts under the new plan are arranged as follows:
1st: Del Norte, Mendocino. Lake
and Humboldt counties adding
Lake county from the old 3rd
District.
2nd: Siskiyou, Trinity, Shasta,
Tehanna, Modoc, Lassen, Plumes
and Sierra adding Tehama county
from the old 3rd District,
3rd: A new Assembly district in
Sacramento county .
4th: A new district composed of
Butte, Colmar, Glenn, Sutter, Yolo
counties combining the old 11111
and 4th Assembly districts with
the exception of Yuba county.
5th: Unchanged, Napa and Solemn counties.
6th: Yuba, Nevada, Placer, El
Dorado, Amarlor, Alpine, Calaveras, Tuolumne, Mariposa, Mono
and Inyo adding Yuba from die
old 4th District.
7TH DISTRICT UNCHANGED
7th: Unchanged, Sonoma and

Marin counties.
8th and 9th: Both Sacramento
county.
10th and 11th: Both Contra
Costa, areas changed to equalize
the population.
12th: Unchanged, San Joaquin
county,
13th: The district of Carlos Bee.
(D-Hayward I ; smaller in area and
population.
14th: District of Robert W.
Crown, ID-Alameda). Grows in
population and area, picks up part
of Oakland, all of the cities of
Alameda, San Leandro and part
of San Lorenzo.
15th: District of Nicholas Petris.
(D-Oakland). Picks up more of
Oakland. takes Castro Valley from
Bee.
16th: Combines two Republican
assemblymen, Walter I. Dahl of
Piedmont and Don Mulford of
Berkeley. Picks up half of Mulford’s present 18th District and
takes in Mulford’s residence.
17th: District of William Byron
Rumford. (D-Berkeley). Expands
to include part of the old 18th
District.
S.F. PAIRS UP
18th: San Francisco, Pairs Edward M. Gaffney, D., and Republican John M. Busterud, the GOP
MUM; leader in the Assetnbly.
Includes most of Gaffney’s old
24th District and a third of Su terud’s district. Strong Democrane district.
19th: District of Charles W.
Meyers, D. He picks up part of
Busterud’s Sunset area and a
small part of O’Connell’s old 23rd,
south of Alemany goes into Mew ers’ new district. St. Francis
Woods goes from Meyer’s’ to
O’Connell. Gov. E d m 11 n d G.
Brown’s legal residence is in Megere’ district.
20th: District of Phillip A. Burtali, D. Takes Chinatown from
Assemblyman Milton Marks, R.
Adds Hunter’s Point from O’Connell.
21st: District of Marks. He picks
up Richmond District from Busterud, losing some area between
California, Jackson and Broadway
to Gaffney.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
22nd: Santa Clara counts’. Probably will be district of Bruce F.
Allen. (R-Los Gatos). Includes
Los Altos, Los Gatos, Palo Alto,
urban fringe of San Jose, most
area from the old 29th District
of Bruce F. Allen, R.
23rd: San Francisco. District of
John A. O’Connell, D. It is his
present district less Hunter’s
Point, adding St. Francis Woods
and considerable high income Republican area.
24th: Santa Clara. New district.
no incumbent. alncludes Santa
Clara. Sunnyvale. Mountain View,
Alviso, Moffett Field, Santa Clara
university.
25th: Santa Clara: District- of
Clark L. Bradley, (R-San Jose).
Includes almost all of the city of
San Jose. plus rest of county
area, now much of it In Allen’s
29th District.
26th: San Mateo. District of
Carl A. Bristschgi, (R-Redwood
City). Includes southern half of
county, takes Hillsborough from
Louis Francis, a R -San Mateo).
Francis’ home also will be in
Britschgi’s district and the old
Francis district will pick up some
Democratic areas in new housing
subdivisions near Bayshore Freeway in San Mateo.
27th: San Mateo. Francis’ otd
district, less Hillsborough and
adding Democratic areas on bay
side of Bayshore Freeway,
EQUALS POPULATION
28th and 29th: Both Kern county. New line runs almost due
north and south and equalizes the
population. Line cuts through
Bakersfield.
30th:
Unchanged.
Stanislaws
county.
31st: Merced. Madera and San
Benito counties. San Benito is
taken away from the old 27th D*
trict of San Benito and Santa
Cruz,
32nd: Fresno. District of Bert
Delotto, (D-Fresno). Adds some
rural area to city of Fresno terntory.
33rd: Fresno Charles B. GarI D-Reedley), incumbent.
rigus,
(Continued on Page 2)
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Graduate Student
Presents Concert
Tomorrow Night

Monday, May 22, 1961

Honor Awards Given
At Recognition Banquet
(Continued from Page 1)
Longinotti. Valerie Lowen, Linda
Lucas. Jackie MeKim, Bernie
Mangseth. Sue Montgomery. (’am!
New, Nancy Newman. Merle Osborn. Penny Patch, Nancy Reesink,
Patsy Ross, Anita Segador. June
Sherry, Stephanie Williams, Molly
’
Wool.
BLACK MASQUE
Black Masque. senior women’s
honor society, also announced new
memebrs and officers. They are
Linda Hardin. president; Pat
Hayes. vice president: Patsy Ross,
secretary: Ede Cooper. ti easurer,
and Pat Johnson. historian. New
members are Linda Howe, Linda
Hardin, Sue Doll, Donna Fammatre. Carol New and Nancy
Reesink.
AERONAUTICSRonald Kauffman,
AIR FORCE ROTC Michael
King, Herbert C. Meyr jr.
ARMY ROTCRue! R. Brown,
William R. Brown. Carl E. Disher,
Larry E. Fluer. Jay A. Greene,
Allen E. Harris. Larry C Hemphill, Richard H. Namba. Wayne A.
Rush. Robert D. Sargent. John F.
Stewart. Jerome D. Timmons.
Randall J. Torre.
ARTNorma Anderson.sLarry
Bachiu. Donald Broxholm. J. Brian
Donahue. Sharon Godfrey. Stewart
Rayburn Jones, Sue Moore. Nancy
Nogales, Dan Petersen, Primo Anthony Villarrus.
BUSINESSSharon McNutt.
ECONOMICS AND GEOGRADavid Hansen, Norma
PHY
Montgomery.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION Yvonne Carolyn Dietrich.
ENGINEERING Arthur Hardin.
ENGLISH It James
Cypher,’
Frank Kearful, Shirley Spina.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY Carolyn Finn. Wilma Friedman.
Grace Jacobson. Louise Sakamoto.
PHILOSOPHY Earl Hautala,
Perry Weddle.
SECRETARIAL ADMINISTRATION Virginia Goldsmith. Carol
Holden.
WOMEN’S PHYSICAL EDUCATIONNancy Angle, Ede Cooper,
Paulette Davis. Nat Goldblatt,
Lyilda Jensen. Arlene Morris, Gail
Prentiss, Pat Heathcock Rodrigues, Mary Ruby.
SPEECH AND DRAMADiane
Hunt, Richard Johnston. Jerry
Joh’. Mel Swope. Sandra Ward.
Cecelia Winokur. James Withered.
- -

((koltimied from Page 1)
:ne of city of Fresno
Picks
urban area.
34th: New district combining
Monterey and Santa Cruz counties. Both Republicans Alan G.
Pattee, Salinas. and Glenn E.
Coolidge. Felton. will reside in the
new district.
35th: Unchanged, Kings and Tulare counties.

The Beggar’s Opera
By John Gay
A Speech and Drama Production in
Cooperation with the Music Departnnenf

FRI. AND SAT., MAY 26and 27
ALSO MAY 31 thru JUNE 3
Box 0-f4ice 5th and San Fernando

Open 1-5 Daily
$1 00 GENERAL
College Theatre

WE

BUY

BACK

BOOKS
ROBERT’S BOOK CO.
Itil

ktroiss from the 1.1brar%

IL RANCHO DRIVLIN
CY 4-2041
SINS OP RACHEL CADE
starring Angie lici,nson

THE GREAT IMPOSTER
with Tony Curtis

* GAY THEATRE CY 3-8405
*
HE WHO MUST DIE
Added Feat,.

WEE GEORDIE
SARATOGA UN 7.3026
HELD OVER
best song

NEVER ON SUNDAY
also -award w;n..9

DAY OF THE PAINTER
and ZERO TO SIXTY
TOWNE CY 7-3060

WE LAUNDER [)KESA

"best foreign film award"
INGMAR BERGMAN’S

22c
SOCIAL TRAGEDYFeatured in Speech and
Drama’s "Tomorrow’s A Working Day,’’ were
(I. to r.) Drusilla Green, Ed Bellings, and Al Blair.

Democrats Gain
In Reapportionment

Make Reservations Early For

SOc SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8.15 pm.

"Toccata and Fugue in D Major (Bach) will open the piano
recital of graduate student Rodney Jiskoot tomorrow 8:15 p.m.
in Concert Hall. The program
is open to the public without
charge.
A student of John Delevoryas,
associate professor of music,
Jiskoot has won awards, including "The Outstanding Musician
of 1957 of Morningside Conservatory" and an annual "Chopin
Piano Award."
Recital selections will include
"Papillon, Op. 2" 1Schumanni,
"Sonata in D Major, K. 576"
t Mozart
"Preludes, Op. 38"
Kabalevsky) and "Fantaisie in
F Minor" (Chopin)

The original play was presented Friday and Saturday in Studio Theater.

EDITOR -- It deeply pleased
me to see so many students enjoying themselves at the Ray
Conniff show on May 13. It is
possible to obtain this same high
caliber entertainment on campus
next fall at lower prices if students will support these events.
Maybe some of our newly elected Student Council members will
remember next fall that SJS
students are capable of supporting genuinely big "big name entertainment," even at civic auditorium prices.
Fred Meyer
ASB 11883

Fraternity" mean more than
push -cart races and gorgeous
gains.
We are under the impression
that college is a place in which
one learns to grow up to respect
his fellow man and his beliefs.
Greeks who claim Christianity
should remember that God is
color-blind

Day Editor

Ken Winkler

Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m in the
library study room:
Dohna.nyi: Variations on a
Nursery Song.
Ward: Symphony No. I!.

"Four days have fled and still we hear down on
this amorphous mass! Hast thy piercing gaze
alighted on anything of importance?"
’tis not a single organism, as we had heretofore
,Iivected. bat an impo*ing assortzignt:f
s
)..f circu-

10.000
g
lating tmits . . . roolik
-Captain...11()IiM 4 V ma prudently avoid contact
with such a formidable number?"
"Nay. cowardly fellow .’ We shall cast all caution
to the wind. when. on the 7th day.
El
1% alongside will, ssioril,

144’ boldly

May 21th The (lay of discovery!

Three features in

101 DALMATIANS
Horse With A Flying Tel
s
MAN OF THE WEST

Wowet,
.chop

*starring Gary Cooper & J
41

Lord

MAYFAIR
CY

Corsages

3 - 8 4 0 5

05 TN. 1.. P. SANTA.CLARA’

Bouquets

SPOKEN IN ORIGINAL

CY 2-0462

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE

RENT A

Student Production
Entertaining Drama

By RICHARD DYER
Drama Editor
"Tomorrow’s A Working Day."
’Fraternity,’ Creeds an original three-act play by gradttate student Jim Slater, was per’Go Together’
formed publicly for the first time
and Saturday nights before
EmoRconcerning the re- Friday
an overflow house in Studio Theacent article by Miss Werner, we
ter.
1 were interested in her rhetorical
The two-hour play, described by
and
Jewish
1 question: whether
Slater as a "social tragedy." con1 Negro Greek organizations cerned the gradual disintegration
I would foster segregation.
of a middle class Colorado family.
Also, she asked if there is a All action occurred in a rented
need for other "Christian" fra- house in Denver.
ternities. The Independents were
Slater. 28, wrote the script last
under the impression that the spring in three days. Yet, the play
so-called "Christian organiza- is amazingly well -written with adetions" were illegal, since the law quate character development. At
states that a person cannot he times the play tended to border
discriminated against because of on the melodramatic hut plenty of
race, religion or creed.
peppery dialogue annel good direc"Are the Greeks ready for tion by Ben Shelton kept the prosuch a step?" she asked. Our duction intact.
answer is "Are the Greeks ready
Alton Blair was superb as the,
for any constructive step?"
father, a traveling salesman on his
-Why should there be, on this way out. His eldest son is overseas
campus or any campus, a need fighting the Nazis in Europe. while
for a Jewish or Neer sorority the youngest !played by Herbert
We ask the same question. The Stewart I is pasting pinups of Betty
Grable on the wall.
or fraternity?" she asked.
GALL BLADDER TROUBLE
so-called fraternities are supBlair’s wife I Lona Wright I is.
posed to be "bmtherhoods,,A4
man." These boys of 11th street constantly bothered by headaches
seem to think that nothing but. and continually reminds Alton of
bermiida shorts and sweatshirts her past gall bladder trouble, which
exemplify Christian principles. put a dent in his pay check. Blair
We think the boys on 11th street is more concerned with Stewart,
should learn that "Chrit1:in and who, he feels should be pasting up
pictures of Jack Dempsey instead.
The, scene shifts to 1950. Lona’s
headaches have become so had she
Sparian 2A-ttI requires a hypodermic needle. She
has had five operatinns in six
Entiiind es second class matter April 24,
If 1) weren’t for i hose hor.
1934, at San Jose, California. under the
act of March 3, 1170. Member Cobbs,nia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub’
Library Concert

liked daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College imam. Satyr.
day end Sunday. during 6011.e. year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a ro.
mainder-of-school-year basis. In fall semester, $4 in spring semester, $2.
JIM FtAGSDALE...........Editor
MIKE SANDERS .. Adver. Mgr.

All creeds speak for fraternity: let fraternities speak for all
creeds.
Joe RIggio, ASB 10257
Art Smith, ASH 13697
Barbara Elliott. ASS 14828
Nfehdi Sadjadi. ASB 13772
Delores (’his net, ASB 8883
Anne Jehle. ASH 6676
Jerry Christen...en, ASB 11770

also Fernandel in

THE BIG CHIEF
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
CY 5-3410

Saktna4

Thrust and Parry
Conniff Attendance
Hints Studen Interest

THE VIRGIN SPRING

r.eci.

ROOSEVELT CLEANERS
916 L SANTA CLARA

TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates

mone shots, you’d be more man
than woman," cries Blair, in disgust.
Blair has his own headaches,
mostly financial, which he hopes
to cure through a bottle of bourbon. Working solely on commission.
his take-home pay eventually drops
to $25 a week.
In order to pay his creditor fEelward Belling), Blair is forced to
ask his son for a loan. But son
Stewart is too wrapped up in his
own ptoblems to give dad a helping hand. It’s not long before father and son come to blows.

*"the bast Russian
trnovi since Wodd
.War IIDrn Nag
*winner grand wise
*San Francisco film
*Double _win winner
."Cannas Film Festival.

"f)I R Mt VT
hi Hwy.
fV

’SO,,, of year’s bestNY 1 ,ei Hest
*Tribune. N.Y. Post sat.
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BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Third & San Fernando

with BOWL OF CHERRIES
and OVERTURE
Now showing 7 p.m.. 9,15 p.m.
Sat. Sun. Cont. from 4:45 am.
10414414141441-441441140041041/44

LONA’S MOTHER
Mari -Lynn Henry was convincing as Lona’s talkative mother
who believes black strap molasses
and wheat germ is the answer to
everyone’s pro h tern s. Drusil la
Green played Belling’s wife and
Joan Flierm.n.I 111)or’s teen:ice
daughte7’

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

Real CLEAN Wash
"BEST WASH"
N. Site & E. Empire

OW

24 Neu,

The Yearbooks

ARE HERE!
and

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE
Where else can all of these
services he found:
Complete laundry service
(with or without ironing)
Fast dry (leaning
(:lotlo.s dyed
Ito any color of the rainbow I
Superior service at
reasonable prices.

402 S. 3rd & Son Salvador

John Severson
- PRESENTS

1961
Surfing Movie

"BIG
WEDNESDAY"
FILMED IN

HAWAII, CALIFORNIA,

Will Be

ON SALE
This Wednesday
Nort h Corridor
Inner Quad

ANDFOR THE 1ST TIME
PERU.
NARRATED BY

JOHN SEVERSON
THIS TUESDAY

MAY 23, 1961
MORRIS DAILEY
AUDITORIUM
at 8:00 P.M.
-- DOOR PRIZE
Surf Board
DONATED BY

SURF SHOP. SANTA CRUZ
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Clark Runs Two -Mile in 8:45.4

By EARL OUSTKEY
Charlie Clark ran the race of
his life Saturday night. With little
Max Trues on his heels, Clark
poured on the coal coming down
ale stretch to set a new American collegiate two-mile record of
8:45.4 at the first annual Northern
California Invitational Track Meet
Fremont High. School in SunAt
nyvale.
Clark, Laszlo Tabori and Trues
were bunched together going into
the last lap. Tabori stumbled and
fell with 330 yards to go and did
not finish. Truex, former USC
Trojan great. faded under Clark’s
tremendous kick to the tape. His

:

FINE PORTRAITS
200/. Discount To Students

Ramirez Shah
IJural
Distinctive Bridal Photography

By Appointment
CY 3.7471
942E. Soots Clara

We specialize in premeditated
haircuts. They are deliberately
planned and skillfully executed
in a thoroughly professional
manner. If it’s complete comps.
fence you seek, come to the

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP
396 S. 5th

* Artists Supplies
* Frames
* Prints

second place time was 8:47.1
The lanky Spartan’s time %%as
only 1.6 seconds shy of the American record and was the third
fastest two-mile ever run by an
American citizen.
Dick Gear and Dick Binning’
both cleared 15 feet In the pole
vault. SAS thus becomes the first
college to sport of two vaulters over that height In the same
meet. Both men gilVP 15-1 3.4
a try but failed. The chilling
night air clearly hampered their
efforts as lihnniell passed up
his third attempt after Gear
had mimed three times.
Jerry Seibert of the Santa Clara
Youth Village ripped off the fastest half-mile clocking in the
world this year-- 1:48.5. Ernie Cunliffe placed second and duplicated
the previous best 1961 880 time of
1:48.9. Jim Beatty, who beat Seibert at the same distance and on
the same track two weeks ago,
settled for third in 1:49.6.
Various .Northern
California
newspapers sponsored the individual events. Each newspaper presented a trophy to winner of the
event it sponsored.
Jim Ball, wearing the colons
of the Hamilton Air Force Base,
skimmed over the 120 -yard high
hurdles in 13.8, fastest time in
the world this year. Not a trace
of wind waft recorded on the
wind gunge during Ball’s run.
SJS freshman
Bob (Tarzan)
Bonds took fourth in the race
with a 14A clocking.
Spartan Bob Boynter, running
unattached, barely edged out Willie White of the Youth Village in
a 9.6 100. Marty Grossman and
Bart Finolie. both of SJS, took
third an fourth places.
Keith Thomassen of the Youth
Village, who doesn’t look like a

HERRIES
JRE
9115 p.m,
4,45
ELECTRONIC PARTS
141-F1 EQUIPMENT
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Orte Neg. 6 Thar. Till

CS

Talented Boston Tops Field Spartan Sports
[,s,,

DOWNTOWN
112 S. 2nd
CY 2.1447

1 t
r

VALLEY FAIR
78 Parking Lot ’C’
CH 8.4171

11.dd Radio & 571

11,01.1
holder in the broad jump. will be
I one of the headline performers at
, the California Relays In Modesto
Saturday. Boston proved his. versatility in a meet in Missouri two
weeks ago.
The Tennessee A&I student
tried his hands land feet I in seven
events. Boston won six, tied for
first in the seventh and set four

Sorrowed Father
Grieves for Son,
Comforts Pitcher
1.-MPLE CITY. Calif 1L:1’11
The sorrowing father of a boy ,
killed by a pitched ball defended
Little League baseball today and
tried to console the young pitcher.

OLD RIVALRY-Distance runners Charlie Clark of San Jose State
and Laszlo Tabori of the Santa Clara Valley Youth Village renewed their two-year rivalry at Sunnyvale Saturday. The two are
shown earlier in the year finishing an 8:55 two-mile

Funeral Services
Held For Campbell

great runner yet never loses, won
the 440 in a quick 46.7. Thomassen
ia
ran 46.1 three weeks ago, which is
the best time in the world this
year.
Harry
Funeral ski ,itS tOr
Don Ramos of SJS took second Campbell were held at Butler
in the 440 with a 47.5. Another Funeral Home, San Francisco, FriSpartan, Bruce McCullough, came day night.
in fourth at 47.6.
Campbell died Tuesday from
Spartan Freshman Ben Tuckbrain injuries aggravated during
er toured four laps In 4:13.3 to
his losing fight to Al Medrano in
win the mile wthout too much
Kezar Pavilion Monday night.
trouble. Robin Rubel, running
Remains of the former SJS boxunattached, finished second In
ing star were transported to Mem4:16.3.
phis, Tenn.. where his mother reJay Sylvester of the Youth Vil- sides.
lage won both the shotput and discus with efforts of 59-2 1/2 and record by over 10 seconds and
185-10, respectively.
for his great effort was voted th,
Former Spartan Dick Bocks, meet’s outstanding competitor.
now competing for the Army, won
the javelin with a heave of 228-9.1
Dan Studney, who broke Bocks’:
LIMITED OFFER
old record ith a 244-4 toss on Mayl
third
with
al
to
settle
for
5, had
6 -DAY
throw of 220-4 1/2.
Mit Charlie Clark stole the
Hawaiian 17900
show. The highly popular team
captain lowered his old school , Holiday

USC, Fresno State
Settle Squabble;
Who’s Best In West

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
1425 W. san C.rIo; BERKELEY.
CV 1.1212
j University of Southern California!
- and Fresno State, the two top-----ranked college baseball teams in I
Want more performance
the nation, will meet at USC’s
Bovard Field May 26-27 in the
from your BIKE?
first part of the NCAA District
to
how
you
show
us
Let
(Mille in now
s baseball playoffs.
hicycl,
present
your
of
get the most out
Winner of the two-out -ofwith our speed Conversion Kit priced at
three series will play the Northint,
hikes
only $12.50. It changes 3 speed
west’s best for the right to
10 speed derailers.
represent the district in the Col1.1 about our:
lege World Setiett at Omaha,
Bicycle repairs
Neb., June 9-34.
Bicycle rentnts
committee, I
tournament
The
Touring and racing
headed by Stanford coach Dutch I
information
Fehring, Thursday ruled out a!
request from Cal Poly of Pomona
2nd,
to be included in the play-offs.
The group ruled that Cal Poly
had not met the caliber of opponents played by the CCAA
champion Fresno State.
If a team such as Cal Poly
OPEN 24 HRS.
been chosen, Fresno would hasp
had to defeat it for the right to
Delectable dining in the play USC, winner of the CIBA.
ROOM
LARIAT
The Northern District winner is
far from being decided.
Two other locations
Oregon State is currently ’cagThe Steer House
Old Colony Steak House
ing in the Northwest. hut meets
II Pere "rt.
195 South 1st Si.
Had an at -large team such as
CY 7-7184
72 E. Santa Clara
Cal Poly been chosen, Fres tuus
would have had to defeat it for
the right to meet USC, winner’
of the (*IBA.
The Northern District winner is,
far from being decided.
Oregon State is currently leading in the Northwest. but meets
trogon in a hig. series May 21T-27.

INCL. ROUND TRIP AIR
TRANS., HOTEL, ETC.
CALL NOW
FR 8-6406

Playing in only the third little
league game of his life, Barry
Babcock, 9, was hit in the chest
by what appeared to be a slow
curve Wednesday night and collapsed. He was dead on arrival
at Arcadia Methodist Hospital.
The 10-year-old boy who pitched
the ball collapsed into hysterics.

I 11,,/
11111S11.1.., III. .1i
noun with 34 points.
His record .breaking perfon,
ances were in the broad jump I 2 94t, the high jump 1840, 11.
javelin 1185-31 and a first /11,,
tie in the pole vault 113-01. :
addition, the 1960 Olympic ch.,
pion won the hop, step andji...
(48-1% I and the high and i
hurdles 114.3 and 23.71.
Competition for Boston at
Modesto meet will be first cl.
in his specialty, the broad jur
his two Olympic teammates.
Roberson and Anthony Wat
will appear, as well as west
stars Darrell Horn of Orr.
state, Dick Van Kirk of t
Striders, Joel Wiley of the St, .
era and Pete Close of Oregon
Boston, Roberson, Watson
Horn are currently rated the I.
best in the country. Robe], .
formerly of Cornell, is anoti
versatile athlete. He has plans
entering the hurdles and 100
Modesto, along with the b r
1111,1

TELEVISION

"The boy was broken up at
the hospital," Jack R. Babcock,
38. sold. "I knew the boy doesn’t
have a father No I tried to comfort him. I told him right there
that I’d be out there at hi.. next
game to see him pitch."

JOE’S TELEVISION
99 N. 10th St.
CY 7-314 I

going to call him again
"
He’s heart broken," said the salesman.
According to Little League
headquarters in Williamsport, Pa..
Barry is the first fatality in the
program’s history. The actual
cause of death hasn’t been determined, but a corner’s autopsy
Thursday confirmed the boy had
no pre-existing illness. A medical
authority said the combination of
accelerated heart beat and the
impact might brought on death.

Special Student Rates
latest models
fully guaranteed
free exchange

124 L San Fernando

KLIV

1590 kc

Sponsored by
Roberts Book Co . 125 So 4th. SJ
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Sweaters
And
Skirts
Only
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FREE DELIVERY
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still taking reser.
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are on delivers the flavor...
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DESIMONE’S

Angelo’s Steak House

THE
TAREYTON
RING
MARKS
THE REAL
THING’

HAIRCUTS!

IAA

40%
AL CORRAL
CY 4-7145

Dual Filter does it!

ROGER GOETZ
AL 20(09

SENIORS - GRADUATE STUDENTS
Before you graduate, investigate the
LINCOLN COLLEGE PLAN that offers you:
I low Rates To Students
2 Flexibility To Meet Present And Future Needs
4. No Regular Deposits Until Mtn, You Are
Out Of School Enioying A Pilule Income
COMPARE THESE FEATURES NOW!
Call Today
LINCOLN NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different:

jimmies
barber shop
52 So, 4th -Next to Masher’s

Open Monday’s
11,4,

dull,

.41111.

The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a unique
inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL definitely proved to make
the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together With it
pure white miter filter -to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers-.nnti yam enjoy...the best two, of the best tobarros.

DUAL FILTER

Tairyton

Turf,.hita
outer filter
ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL
LI= filter

Predlaui
.e..

450 Seniors Take Part
In Career Plan Study

LOOK FOR THE

GREEN TAGS,
THIS WEEK, IN THE

Spartan Bookstore

F.tur hundred and fifty SJS seniors are currently participating in
one of the first comprehensive
studies ever made of why. when
and how college seniors make their
career plaits.
The research is expected to
yield important information on the
relationship betwen college experience and career aims and goals.
explained Mrs. Helen Michelson,
field representative for the National Opinion Research center at
SJS.
S.IS seniors are among 40,000
graduates at 135 colleges and universities throughout the nation
asked to fill out questionnaires
covering aspects of their career
plans.
NON-PROFIT GROUP
"The study is being carried out
by the National Opinion Research
center, a non-profit organization
affiliated with the University of
Chicago. Three government agencies- the Office of Education. the
National Institute of Health, and
the National Science Foundation
-are jointly sponsoring the $1.25,901 project," commented the representative.
In proposing the study, the center pointed out that while some
"empirical research" had been
done in the last decade, there was
strong need for more "definitive

research" into sociological and ps
chological motivations for care,
choice and whether these facto:
are "amenable to policy change
Mrs. Michelson stated that ti,.
study. involving a broad group or
college students chosen by sampling methods, has these principal
objectives: to provide a national
estimate of how many college students in this year’s graduating
class plan to go on to graduate
studies, and how many intend to
go directly Into their occupation,
and to determine the influences
that prompted the students to
make their choices.
RESULTS SOON
"Through the use of automatic
data-processing machines, the center plans to have preliminary results of its survey available before
the end of the academic year. Normally such a survey would take
two or three years to complete,"
added Mrs. Michelson.
"Even though the sample of 40,000 students has been drawn by
the best sampling techniques available," she said, "the response rate
is very Important. It will be a major factor in -determining the validity of the findings."
The study is being directed by
Dr. Peter Rossi. director of the
National Opinion Research center.

Sorority Rushees
Must Sign Up

Deadline Set Coeds’ Fashion Creations
For ASB Forms To Be Presented Tonight

in the
tail requires signing up and obApplications for ASH appointive
A4m242
taining information in
positions for 1961-62 may be picked
panhellenic
now, Arlene Werner,
up and returned in the College Unpublicity chairman has announced. ion, 315 S. Ninth St., until Wednesbe
from
I
day
rush
will
pre-school
Fall
at 5 p.m.
September 8-14. the week prior to The following positions are
will
The
rushees
week.
orientation
available: ASB recording secretie living in the dorms during the tary, and corresponding secretary;
rush week.
ASB student chief justice, four
student justices: student activities
board recording secretary. corresponding secretary, attorney, student government bulletin board
manager, advertising bullet in board
manager, two members at large;
election board chairman, attorney,
three members at large; cordinating board of college recreation
_ was given Friday to chairman: social affairs committee
ludents expecting to have a final chairman.
examination moved up before fi- Spartan programs committee
nals week.
chairman, three student directors,
"Under rare cilcumstances we three representatives at large; supwill allow a student to take a plementary health service commitfinal earlier, but it mast be during te chairman, two student members
finals week." stated Dr. Harrison at large;
F. Heath. testing officer.
Interviewing of the applicants
"Rare circurhstanres" were cited will take place May 25 and 26 beIi" Dr. Heath as a student having tween 2:30 and 5 in the afternoon,
at least four finals in one day, or a
pressing matter of employment
during finals week.
Dr. Heath said that in the last
several years, less than 100 stuThe California State Employees
dents have been granted permis- assn, will have a "Coffee Hour"
sion to take an early final. -this morning from 9:30 to 10:30,
210 to 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 5:30
GUARANTEED TV $25 & UP
p.m. in cafeteria rooms A and B.
New Radios $10.93 & Up
All staff members are invited.
REPAIRS
0 IT. RADIO, &
Open 7 Days a Week
SEEKING TOURISTS
NEW YORK (UPliA group
DILLARD’S TV & APPLIANCE
CV 2-8253
’ 60 S. 2nd
of American travel agents, hotel
and bus operators are getting behind President Kennedy’s camCLEAM.VG paign to increase foreign tourism
PORTOLA
in this country. They are conductD LAUNDRY SERVICE .ng a series of "Visit U.S." semAlte,ations & Repairing
irs in leading European cities.
CV 4-8842 ’-iajor U.S. and overseas airlines
263 E. Williams
sit are joining the drive.

Students Warned
About Changing
Final Examinations

CSEA Meet

-

CLASSIFIEDS
Girls fall rental-appr....
bdrrns. pr. kit, bath. sh.dr. 24; J6. 12th,
, CV 3-2810
For Sole
’69 Volvo sport coupe. ..v..ud condition
TO PLACE AN AD:
$350 equity. call CV 6 5368.
Call at Student Affairs Office
By owner, house in Cambrian Park, 3
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
bedrooms plus den or 4th bedroom: 21/2
Send in Handy Order Wank
baths, 24 foot living room; family kitwith Check or Money Order.
big lot; Sept. occupancy. Under
chen;
No Phone Orders
$20,000; price depends on financing.
ES 7-0719 or college extension 2527.
48 Olds. $40. ES 7-8796 after 6 and Sat.
Horn* for serious students. Al! ut
hone. wssher, etc. incl. $30/mo sum
Wagtail
$37.50/mo. fall. 415 S. 12t6. CV 3.5933.
tMorried couple to shave nice .
Close to college, 4-rm rear cottage. eldrly gentleman Near colter: Mi..s
vlbIe June 21. College couple or be Prostant. Call CV 4.4190 evenings.
teacher pre. Intl. 445 So, 8th St.
Illseelleseees
& 2 Ildrm apts. large, clean modern
bacl East after June
summer raes. 511 E. Reed St. CV 4.2468.1 2 Persons wa20. Call C’s’ 2-t258 or CH 8-9229 after
CLOSE TO COLLEGE. Summer session 6 p.m.
for couples lch.id OK) also Fall semen- ;
ter for 4 ;lit’s. clearefurn. apts.. F. Jenks I Esp. typist, term papers, etc. Reasonable. Day or r6ght. CI. 1-1824, CL 8445 So, 8th Sr.
431S.
Two 4 rrn, opts. furnished at 588 S. 1046
hat. Ser, Club org. ISO dances 2800
St. Information CY 4.0830,
Soros:. Rd. park CL 2-0950 gav.night.
GOING TO S U M SA ER SCHOOL? I
Femmes
an. rcw. TAKE ADVAN
Choose
TAGE (;.k OUP LOW SUMMER RATES
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50
tastefu:’, furnished. plus
I an sold frees AL 2.9191.
B .1 n r,t-hvr; ow carpets 80% sound
r-ooieri laufdy facilit;es. I & 2 brat..
Lest & Posed
Clop, to fampus. COTO by and
.ww these Mgr. apt. 3, 460 So. Tenth,Ledies gold watch found weak or so
Cr 3.4221.
logo. Please identify, room TH 16.
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20e line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
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STUDENT FASHIONS
vlIvo, L. Haat, 11ellr,

CAMPUS ORIGINALSThree coeds show off their creations
for tonight’s fashion show at Valley Fair. Diane Rogoway, left,
wears an evening coat made of peacock blue velveteen. Pam
Lashley, center, models a light turquoise corduroy basic suit,
and Mariletha Zets displays a black velveteen cocktail dress
featuring soft folds in the skirt.

Thirty coeds from the home Carol Doty, I3arbara Doty, Bareconomics pattern adaptation bara Deal, La Veda Gay, Susan
classes are presenting their fash- Holbrook, Pamela Lashley. Chris
ion creations at one of two fashion Constantine, Melinda Paselbar,
shows tonight at 7 p.m. at Mary’s Carol Bartlett. Marilyn Duguid,
Valley Fair store. The public is Mariletha Zets, Barbara Knopes,
Mary Ann Oldham and her two
invited.
Fashions range from night wear daughters. Judy Langen. Pat Sulto play clothes, a man’s raincoat livan, Louise Johnson, Diane Roganti children’ i wear, all made by oway, Winnie Parrott, Judy Mcthe students. Winnie Parrott will Han. Ruth Dodge, Lois Gentsch,
commentate on the originals. The Marilyn Strornherg, Laura Cox,
show is in charge of Dr. Lucille Jean Denny. Judith Huth, Heloise
’-,us, and Grace Tanaka.
Trost. assistant professor of home
economics.
The 30 originals will again be
displayed Thursday at 4:15 p.m.
at Macy’s San Francisco store’
where officials from Cone Mills
inc., fabric manufacturers, will
judge. The top three costumes
then will be sent to New York for
display. Winners will receive a gold
Political enthusiasm in Markcharm bracelet.
Cone Mills are sponsoring the ham hall’s election campaign last
nationwide fashion contest and the week climaxed Thursday in a phestudent must follow regulation.% nomenal 94 per cent voter turnout.
set by the company. SJS is the ’ A "political machine," charges
only western college entered, with of smear tactics, printed posters
the nearest college entrant in and "precinct work" all figured in
Texas. This is the second year SJS the campaign which drew 188 of
the dorm’s 200 residents to the
has entered,
Coeds whose creations have been ballot box,
Craig Carter, running on the
selected for contest entry are: Arcelia Card’, , Kathy Eggiman, "machine" slate, was elected president over former chief executive
Bob Johnson.
Bob Kristic, independent candidate, was voted vice president. A
"citizen’s committee" had circulated a petition voicing support for
TODAY
Carter and Kristic.
Sophomore elms.. meeting, CHLarry Hemphill and Paul Ogden,
149, 3:30 p.m.
running unopposed, were elected
Pi Omega Pi. meeting, TH124,
Markham’s secretary and attor3:20 p.m.
Lutheran Student assn., religious ney general.
drama discussion, 300 S. 10th st.,
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
7 p.m.
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
IHydramatic
TOMORROW
Special Student Rates
Industrial Technology society,
elections. cafeteria mom II, 7:30
A & M Auto Repair
p.m.
CV 5-4247
456 E. San Salvador
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH235. 6:45 p.m.
hristiaa Science organization.
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
meeting, Memorial chapel. 7:30
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
Sayings up to $120 on automobile
elections, C11146, 7 p.m.
insurance ems now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
A NEW CONCEPT
"Married men in this age brecket
generally paying ercessive
are
IN FORMAL WEAR
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that married man
This rnmplete ensemble
with family rezponsibilities is
in
more careful driver, and causes
White Dinner Jacket
lower occidents, said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
Black Tropical Tuxedo Trousers
for
mature drivers."
Cummerbund and Tie
For example: A married man, age
Pleated Formal Shirt
22 with Bodily Injury nobility
$10/20,000, Property Damage
Cuff Links and Studs
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
Suspenders
about $157 year with most in.
Handkerchief
surance companies. With Cali.
fornia Casualty he would pay
Come we thin amazing
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
package value at:
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
wives about $93 with the Ea.
01)
5Itr 311 redo
change. (Other coverages with
comparable winos).
COMPLETE MIN’S FORMAI. WEAR
Campbell declared that wren unmarried men and women with
"It e pertnliz, in rnen’l
driving records may save
good
wedding apparel"
over 20 per cent.
write for full informetIon
or
Call
Rentals- .Sales
to George M. Campbell, 666
15 S
St.
San Jose, Calif.
Maple Ave Sunnyvale, REgent 9.
1141 (day & nits).
CYprats 3.7420

---wontuums
soto

Large Stock of
’OP
GREETING CARDS

C4

w ere 25u
NOW ONLY

5c

each

lIa.ginO"’"nrrrff"""TrTim’N;etl
-

JillU

Jar

’s

eI’ldg.
git

S itS:E11771SHIRTS

Craig Carter Wins
Election at Dorm;
940/0 of Men Vote

$3.25 values only

S1.25
S1.50

$4.50 values only
SJS BEACH TOWELS

(1;

that were $2.10

50c

must go for only

.-(2(2(2(2aaaalvalardwia
zVP)mvx-rizziv
HERE ARE STILL MORE

Spartaguide

10

GREEN TAG SPECIALS
TRIM GROOMING KITS
10 Commando
Sweater Clips

reg. $1.00, now 75c
reg. 98c, now 6k

SAN JOSE STATE JEWELRY
SJS BELT BUCKLES

SJS CUFF LINKS
SJS TIE CLIPS
%IS
11,7

SJS

,eq. $1.25, now 25c
...

req. $2.50, now 98c
reg. $1.65, now 69c

EARRINGS

req. $2.45, now 98c

ART PENCILS

now Sc ea.

values to 20c,

ART PAPER
./4104

up to 750

OFF

2ri

144111101f
-fill
It

/RIME

RENTALS

(vvrtirov

(17)

YOU WILL FIND MANY MORE SUCH VALUES DURING

GREEN TAG DAYS,
THIS WEEK
the

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

1111111110111;,;:t iti it
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